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Abstract: The article briefly describes the importance of furrowing depth stability for seed germina-
tion and growth under precision seeding conditions. By analyzing the application status of furrowing
depth control technology of the planter globally, the research method, technical characteristics, and
development of furrowing depth stability control technology are reviewed from three key aspects,
namely, profiling adjustment device, furrowing depth detection technology, and automatic control
system. In this paper, (1) two types of profiling adjustments, active and passive, are described based
on the difference in the downforce adjustment method; (2) three furrowing depth detection methods
are described based on different sensors; (3) and three ways of regulating the furrowing depth system
are summarized based on the different ways of evaluating the stability of furrowing depth. In addi-
tion, the characteristics and application requirements of global furrow depth control technology are
summarized. It is proposed that the future planter should be developed in the direction of automatic
navigation, automatic monitoring and evaluation of seeding quality, variable seeding, high-speed
seeding, and other intelligent precision seeding techniques. The summary and outlook of this paper
aim to promote the overall development of furrowing depth control technology.

Keywords: furrowing depth; profiling adjustment; downforce; depth detection; system control

1. Introduction

With the development of technologies such as global positioning systems, remote
sensing, sensors, and geographic information systems, agricultural production demands
higher-precision seeding technology to improve the quality of seeding operations and
reduce the cost of machine operations [1–3]. In the 1940s, relevant foreign scholars began to
study precision seeding technology. This technology is a critical technological innovation in
modern agriculture through which seed spacing, row spacing, sowing depth, and density
can be accurately controlled. This not only saves time and seeds and improves the quality
of operations but also maximizes the productivity and quality of crops and reduces the
waste of resources [4,5]. The final position of the seed under precision sowing is mainly
the result of the combined work of certain components, such as the profiling device, the
furrowing device, the seeding device, and the soil covering and compacting device. Any
one of these affects the seed distribution in the soil, which in turn affects the seeding quality.

Sowing depth is a critical evaluation index of sowing quality, which is closely related
to the soil condition and temperature level around the seed, and the sowing depth will
directly affect the germination growth and development of the seed [6–8]. When the sowing
depth is shallow, the water needed for crop growth is insufficient due to the limited water
in the surface layer of the soil, and it is not easy to achieve the conditions needed for
seed germination. When the sowing depth is deep, the water in the deep soil layer can
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meet the conditions for seed germination. However, it is difficult for the seeds to get
enough oxygen, and it is difficult for the seeds to emerge from the soil after germination [9].
Inconsistency in sowing depths can result in seedling shortages (e.g., small seedlings),
and reduced crop yields (Figure 1; Supplementary Table S1) [10,11]. Ozmerzi et al. tested
maize emergence at different sowing depths and found that maize emergence was best at
60 mm sowing depth [12]. Poncet et al. used a planter equipped with a passive downforce
spring testing three different sowing depths and different downforce. They found that the
planter failed to make sowing depths across the field uniform at the same downforce and
predefined sowing depth, with a maximum sowing depth difference of 2.1 cm. This study
also found that climatic conditions at different sowing depths and downforce affected maize
emergence and yield. The lower temperature and the shallower sowing depth led to higher
emergence [13,14]. In addition to seeding depth, downforce is also one of the important
evaluation indexes of seeding quality [15]. Appropriate downforce ensures the seeds are in
close contact with the soil and promotes germination and growth. Higher downforce may
result in the seed being pressed tightly against the soil, affecting its germination quality.
Smaller downforce may result in the seeds being not fully in contact with the soil [16,17].
Hanna et al. studied the growth of maize under different depth-limiting wheel pressures
and found that the growth of maize plants is affected by the pressure under the depth-
limiting wheel and soil moisture. Therefore, appropriate sowing depth and downforce
are essential for seed emergence, maximizing competition among seedlings, improving
seedling neatness, and increasing crop yields [18,19].
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Figure 1. Effect on corn seedling emergence at different sowing depths.

From the above studies, it is clear that proper seeding depth and downforce play an
important role in increasing the yield of the crop. The profiling adjustment device mainly
determines the downforce, and the downforce adjustment is an essential factor affecting the
stability of the furrowing depth of the planter. Furrowing depth stability is the main factor
affecting seeding depth [20]. Therefore, the ability of the furrowing device to consistently
open the appropriate depth of furrows before sowing to provide the proper environment
for seeds to germinate and grow is a critical factor in achieving precision sowing [21,22].

In summary, in recent years, with the development of sowing to high speed and
precision, higher requirements have been put forward for the furrowing effect of the
furrowing device. Experts in relevant fields have conducted many studies on the detection
measurement and control technology of furrowing depth. Despite the rapid development of
furrowing depth control technology, the development of furrowing depth control systems
under complex field operation environments still needs to be improved. Therefore, it is of
great significance for the development of precision seeding to sort out the development
status of the furrowing depth control system under different operation forms, analyze its
main problems, and look forward to its development [23]. The purpose of this study is to
comprehensively review the existing literature on improving furrowing quality in terms
of furrowing depth control and detection, to promote the comprehensive development
of planter furrowing depth control technology, improve the quality of planter furrowing,
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and facilitate the rapid development of precision seeding in the direction of high speed
and precision.

2. Data Collection

The peer-reviewed literature data were collected from papers published in China
National Knowledge Infrastructure and Web of Science before September 2023. Search
terms included “planter or seeder”, “furrow or ditch or trench or opener or profiling or
limiting or wheel”, “device or design or mechanism or experiment”, and “depth or system
or control or detection or adjustment or measurement or downforce”. The rest of the data
came from the official websites of representative planter companies at home and abroad.
To ensure the accuracy of the studies, only studies that met the following criteria were used
in this review: (1) Relevant research in the literature relates to furrowing depth control
and detection. (2) The studies in the relevant literature are representative. (3) The results
obtained in the literature need to be verified by careful analysis or experimentation. Based
on the above criteria, 91 references were obtained and analyzed.

3. Furrowing Depth Stability Control—Design of Profiling Adjustment Device

The profiling adjustment device is an integral part of the planter furrowing system.
The seeder may have some problems during sowing, e.g., high pressure on the furrow
opener and poor field conditions [24]. The profiling adjustment device can make the pulling
force from the tractor act smoothly on the furrowing device and ensure that the furrow
opener can maintain a certain furrowing depth with the changing terrain. The profiling
adjustment device generally includes a parallel four-bar mechanism, depth-limiting wheel,
and downforce adjustment device. The parallel four-bar mechanism and the depth-limiting
wheel have the characteristics of simple structure, easy installation, and high stability,
and can adapt to different types of soil and terrain conditions, ensuring that the furrow
opener makes parallel movement within a specific range relative to the frame during the
up-and-down profiling process [25]. The downforce adjustment device provides a con-
stant downforce based on the ups and downs of the ground surface, ensuring consistent
furrowing depth. Profiling adjustment devices can be categorized as passive or active de-
pending on how the downforce regulator is driven [26,27]. The passive profiling adjusting
device’s downforce adjusting device mainly adopts a mechanical spring, and the active
profiling adjusting device’s downforce adjusting device mainly adopts a hydraulic drive
and pneumatic drive, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Common downforce control methods.

Types Partial Structure Main Features

Mechanical-spring type
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Table 1. Cont.

Types Partial Structure Main Features

Pneumatic-drive type
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3.1. Passive Profiling Adjusting Device

The passive profiling adjustment device is mainly a mechanical spring installed on
the parallel four-bar mechanism, which utilizes the depth-limiting wheel to limit the depth
and perform passive profiling. Passive profiling adjustment devices are still commonly
used in planters because of their low cost and stable operation. Current commonly used
passive profiling planters are shown in Table 2. To improve the operational performance of
the passive profiling adjustment device, scholars have carried out relevant research.

Table 2. Common passive profiling planters.

Model Number Enterprise Name Machine Pictures Sowing Crops Main Features

1590 Series No-Till
Strip Planter [29] John Deere
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Table 2. Cont.

Model Number Enterprise Name Machine Pictures Sowing Crops Main Features
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3.1.1. Parallel Four-Bar Mechanism and Depth-Limiting Wheel

In order to improve the profiling effect of the parallel four-bar mechanism, Zhao and
Jie et al. designed a bidirectional parallel four-bar profiling mechanism. It can realize
left–right and up–down profiling of planter units, which improves the profiling effect of
no-tillage seeders for uneven surfaces such as sloping cultivated land [36,37]. Shi et al.
designed a forward speed compensation mechanism on a corn planter, the key component
of which is a parallel four-bar mechanism that uses the guide rod for horizontal speed
compensation. Based on theoretical analysis, the fundamental parameters affecting the
stability of seeding depth are sub-crank length, main crank angular velocity, and center
distance, and the experimental results show that the qualification rate of seeding depth of
the device can reach 94.89% after optimization of critical parameters [38].

The profiling wheel rolls along the ground under the action of the parallel four-bar
mechanism and the downforce adjusting device. Even in the undulating ground, it can still
play the role of depth-limiting profiling. According to the different arrangement positions
of the depth-limiting wheel, the profiling adjustment device can be divided into three types:
front profiling, rear profiling, and synchronized profiling, as shown in Figure 2 [25].
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The front profiling wheel is installed at the front end of the planter, and a soil covering
and compacting device is usually installed at the rear. Xiang designed a narrow-row
dense-planting soybean planter with front profiling and carried out force analysis and
parameter optimization of the profiling mechanism to improve the stability of the profiling
adjusting device for the depth of furrow opening on upward and downward slopes [39].
The MECAV4 series of precision planters from MONSEM in the United States installs a
clod cleaner in front of the planter unit, which compacts the soil and controls the depth
while clearing the clods and stones. The front position profiling reduces the width of the
planter unit, and the planter unit has good passability [30]. However, the front position
profiling mechanism is prone to the problem of profiling advancement, which affects the
depth of furrow opening [40]. The rear position profiling wheel is mounted on the rear end
of the planter, while the depth-limiting wheel can act as a compacting device. Nonghaha
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2BYFSF-4 corn no-tillage fertilizer precision sowing machine is a model with more rear
imitation application, which adopts a one-piece drive shaft, with ample transmission power
and consistent rotational speed of rows of planter unit, which still does not affect the normal
sowing in the case of skidding of a particular row of ground wheels [35]. The rear position
imitation reduces the width and weight of the seeding unit, and the planter unit has good
passability. However, the rear imitation mechanism is prone to imitation lag, which affects
the depth of the furrow opening.

The most widely used profiling wheel arrangement is synchronized profiling. Syn-
chronized profiling wheels are arranged on both sides of the furrow opener, which has
a good synchronization effect and avoids profiling advancement or lagging. The John
Deere 1775NT is one of the iconic synchronized profiling planters, capable of high-speed
precision seeding in no-till situations [41]. Cui et al. designed a synchronized profiling
semi-low-level seed casting planter. They used the analytical method to determine the
optimal parameters for the profiling wheel’s diameter and the bracket’s length. The max-
imum range of planting depths from 40 mm to 90 mm was determined [40]. Arranging
the profiling wheels on both sides of the furrow opener increases the transverse dimension
of the touch-low part of the planting unit, which tends to cause clogging of the straw for
no-till sowing and reduces the passing ability of the planting unit. In order to solve this
problem, Zhang et al. designed a no-till corn planter controlled by a unilateral profiling
wheel suitable for the North China Plain, which improved the passing ability of the no-till
planter while realizing synchronized profiling and could adjust the furrow depth from
30 mm to 90 mm, and the experimental results showed that the stability of the sowing
depth could reach 95.45% [42,43].

3.1.2. Mechanical Spring-Type Downforce Adjustment Device

Mechanical spring-type downforce adjustment devices usually have a mechanical
spring mounted on a parallel four-bar mechanism and utilize a depth-limiting wheel to limit
the depth, reducing the vibration of the planter monobloc and maintaining the furrowing
depth’s stability [37]. Monosem, USA, has recently launched a fast planter, NG Plus M,
which adopts Monosem’s Monoshox technology, installing monoblock shock absorbers and
double mechanical springs, which can reduce the vibration amplitude when the planter
travels at high speeds, reduce the degree range of the four-linkage, achieving smoother
imitation. The stability of the furrowing depth is improved. Monoshox technology can
increase the seeding speed of the planter to 13 km per hour and maintain a high degree of
seeding stability [30]. Yang et al. designed a Panax notoginseng pressure wheel profiling
furrowing device, which can realize transverse and longitudinal profiling, and determined
through theoretical analysis that the best operation effect is achieved when the spring pre-
tension reaches 211.90 N. The test results showed that the depth stability of the furrowing
device after parameter optimization was 89.41% [44]. Lv et al. designed a potato seeding
monolithic sowing depth regulating device, and the test results showed that when the
operating speed was 1 m/s, the initial traction angle was 0. The spring stiffness was
10 N/mm, the operating effect was better, the potato seeding furrowing depth qualification
rate reached 96.6%, and the coefficient of variation reached 8.9% [45]. The Australian John
Shearer planter, with two spring bodies mounted on the furrow opener, can provide more
than 1 kN of downforce, allowing the planter to achieve a good profiling furrow opening
operation (John Shearer). Dai et al. designed a sowing depth profiling adjustment device
for a twin-ridge cross-belt whole-film ridging corn planter, which can be freely rotated and
adjusted to a sowing depth of up to 30–50 mm using a sowing depth profiling adjustment
lever [46].

The passive profiling adjustment device is mainly a mechanical element with a simple
structure and low cost. The nature of the soil varies considerably in different regions, fields,
and surface undulation. In order to keep the profiling wheel in close contact with the ground
at all times, the appropriate pressure on the ground is achieved by increasing or decreasing
the number of springs or adjusting the spring preload before operation. Adjusting the
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height difference between the depth-limiting wheel and the furrow opener is also necessary.
The machine is checked for proper operation using trial sowing [4]. However, this will
significantly affect the sowing efficiency and increase labor costs. Passive adjusting devices
cannot match the soil conditions very well; there are profiling advances or imitation lag and
other problems, and it is difficult to ensure the consistency of the depth of the open furrow.

3.2. Active Profiling Adjusting Device

In order to improve the profiling effect of the profiling adjustment device, since
the 1970s, agricultural machinery researchers have begun to develop active profiling
adjustment devices. Active profiling adjusting device is mainly based on the passive
profiling adjusting device, using hydraulic or pneumatic downforce adjusting device
instead of mechanical spring-type downforce adjusting device, using assistant sensors
to realize the active profiling adjusting of the furrower. Current commonly used active
profiling planters are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Common active profiling planters.

Model Number Enterprise Name Machine Pictures Sowing Crops Main Features
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3.2.1. Hydraulically Driven Downforce Adjustment Device

Hydraulically driven downward pressure adjustment device mainly utilizes a hy-
draulic device instead of a mechanical spring mounted on a parallel four-bar mechanism to
adjust the furrowing depth by adjusting the planter unit. Cai et al. designed an automatic
control test bed for furrowing depth where a hydraulic cylinder is mounted on a parallel
four-bar, ultrasonic sensors are utilized to detect surface undulation, and the hydraulic
cylinder adjusts the furrowing depth [51]. Fu et al. mounted a downforce sensor on the
limit pin of the depth-limiting wheel for sensing the downforce and mounted a hydraulic
cylinder on a parallel four-bar so that it could acquire the downforce information, thus
realizing the real-time adjustment of furrowing depth. The test showed that the seeding
depth pass rate of the downforce control device was 25.19 percentage points higher than
that of the mechanical adjustment method [46,52]. Bai et al. achieved furrowing depth
regulation by adjusting the hydraulic cylinder downforce on the four-link mechanism. The
field test showed that the sowing depth qualification rate of electrohydraulic active adjust-
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ment was 8.66% higher than that of mechanical adjustment. The coefficient of variation of
sowing depth was 7.75% lower in electrohydraulic active regulation than in mechanical
regulation [53]. Zhao et al. designed a furrowing depth control device, mainly composed
of a ground surface height detection mechanism and a four-link imitation mechanism. Dis-
placement sensors were used to sense the undulation of the profiling wheel and transmit
it to the PLC, which controlled the expansion and contraction of the hydraulic cylinder
according to the undulation of the ground surface and realized the real-time adjustment
and closed-loop control of the furrowing depth [54]. Some experts and scholars have
also proposed to connect the hydraulic device directly with the furrow opener to realize
the real-time adjustment of the furrow depth. Kokoshin et al. installed a flexible tubular
element above the furrow opener, which has a cross-section that can be deformed under the
control of a hydraulic system, thus actively controlling the depth of the furrow opener [55].
Zhang et al. designed a garlic sowing depth adjustment device based on a hydraulic drive,
which directly connects the furrow opener to the hydraulic cylinder and controls the furrow
depth of the opener in real time. The test results showed that the average error of seeding
depth adjustment was 4.7%, and the coefficient of variation was 5.3%, which could meet
the test requirements [56].

Hydraulically driven downforce adjustment device mainly adopts the tractor as the
hydraulic input source. Hydraulically driven downforce regulators can provide large
force and torque, sizeable adjustable range, and high stability and can realize more ac-
curate adjustment in different terrain and soil conditions. Hydraulically driven down-
force adjustment device has fast response and is suitable for high-speed operation of
seeding equipment, and is primarily installed in high-speed and large-sized operational
seeding machines.

3.2.2. Pneumatic Driven Downforce Adjustment Device

The pneumatic-driven downforce adjustment device mainly utilizes a pneumatic
device instead of a mechanical spring, which is mounted on a parallel four-bar mecha-
nism to achieve the adjustment of furrow depth by adjusting the seeding monobloc [57].
The MAXIMETRO series of pneumatic precision planters from MASCHIO, Italy, provide
uniform adjustment of furrowing depth using air springs [49,58]. Gao et al. designed
a downforce adjustment mechanism based on a pneumatic drive device, using air pres-
sure and temperature sensors to detect the working state of the pneumatic drive device
through the airbag deformation to control the depth of the planter unit furrowing. The test
results show that with the device in the high-speed operation of 10 km/h, the coefficient
of variability of the depth of the sowing can still reach 6.97%, and the stability of the
furrowing depth is high [59]. Zhou et al. designed an active adjustment system for sowing
depth based on air springs and Flex sensors, which reduced the error by 40% compared
with passive adjustment [60]. In order to reduce the influence of downforce on furrowing
depth, Cao et al. identified the critical parameters of the air spring that had a significant
influence on the downforce according to gas–solid coupling simulation and optimized
the key parameters to improve the stability of the furrowing depth of pneumatic active
profiling adjusting device [61]. The pneumatic-driven downforce adjustment device has the
advantages of better adaptability and lightweight. At the same time, the pneumatic shock
absorber can withstand the impact of very high pressure and vibration and has a sound
vibration-damping effect. However, the pneumatic pressure-driven downforce regulator
requires an external pneumatic pressure source on the planter, which is costly [59].

The active profiling adjusting device can maintain a consistent sowing effect in opera-
tion without manual intervention relative to the passive profiling adjusting device. It can
also improve seeding efficiency and reduce waste and manual labor costs while ensuring
uniform crop growth. However, the active profiling adjustment device needs to be assisted
by sensors, which is difficult and costly to develop. The passive profiling device has higher
durability and lower operating costs than the active profiling device. It is more suitable
for small plot operations. It is easy to operate and requires a lower educational level for
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farmers. However, the position of the mechanical spring needs to be adjusted to realize
the adjustment of the downforce according to the experience before the operation, which
is challenging to match with the actual conditions of the soil, although it can get better
consistency of the sowing depth. Compared with the hydraulically driven downforce ad-
justment device, the pneumatic-driven downforce adjustment device requires an additional
external pneumatic pump. This results in increased costs. The pneumatic-driven downforce
adjustment device has a slower response time than the hydraulically driven downforce
adjustment device. AgLeader has found that the response time of a downforce regulator
can be reduced from 20 s to 1 s by utilizing the hydraulically driven downforce adjustment
device developed by the company instead of the pneumatic-driven downforce adjustment
device [62]. Therefore, the hydraulically driven downforce adjustment device is more
suitable for plots with large surface undulations and is better suited for high-speed opera-
tions. The pneumatic-driven downforce adjustment device has better vibration-dampening
properties than the hydraulically driven downforce adjustment device, which ensures
better stability of the furrowing depth for less undulating ground.

In summary, the current research on the profiling adjustment device is divided into
two aspects. The first is to optimize the design of the traditional mechanical structure. It is
mainly to optimize the parameters or micro-innovation of the existing passive profiling
device to improve its operational performance and increase its applicability. Passive
profiling devices typically rely on the weight of the planter unit to provide downforce. As
the loaded seed and fertilizer decrease, the self-weight of the planter unit will decrease,
resulting in insufficient downforce to meet the furrowing needs of the planter unit. During
high-speed operation, the depth-limiting wheel may even be detached from the ground,
making it challenging to meet the demand for precision seeding [63]. For this reason,
foreign researchers and scholars took the lead in proposing the active profiling adjustment
device. Active profiling adjustment devices mainly use sensor detection. The data are
obtained by the sensor through the mathematical model calculation to get the actual depth
of furrowing, and then the downforce on the seeding monomer is regulated through the
hydraulic- or pneumatic-driven downforce adjustment device instead of the mechanical
spring-type adjustment device, thus realizing the real-time and accurate adjustment of the
depth of furrowing of the planter unit. Foreign countries that carry active profiling already
have mature products, but China’s planter profiling regulator is still based on traditional
passive profiling. China’s research on active profiling adjustment devices has begun to see
results. However, an immature planter in the market seriously restricts the development of
China’s planter to the goal of high precision.

4. Furrowing Depth Stability Control—Furrowing Depth Detection Technology

With the gradual maturity of measurement and control technology, seeding machines
are gradually developing in the direction of high speed and precision. In order to improve
the stability of furrowing depth, the use of measurement and control technology to accu-
rately detect the depth of furrowing has become an inevitable requirement to ensure the
quality of seeding. At present, experts and scholars working in relevant fields have devel-
oped the measurement and control equipment for furrowing depth control and realized
the precise adjustment of furrowing depth using the active profiling adjustment device.
Trenching depth detection is widely used to detect the distance of the machine relative to
the ground surface and, using mathematical modeling, to get the actual depth of furrowing.
Scholars mainly adopt ultrasonic, optical ranging, pressure, and angle sensors for depth
detection. By summarizing and analyzing, the commonly used sensors can be classified
into contact, noncontact, and ingression. The main features, functions, and installation
locations of these sensors are shown in Table 4.
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Table 4. Sensors commonly used for furrowing depth detection.

Sensor Types Installation Position Main Features Parts Pictures Reference Author

Ultrasonic In front of the work
component

Noncontact detection;
high accuracy; wide

range of ranging;
strong anti-interference

ability
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4.1. Noncontact Detection Method

The more typical furrowing depth detection at present is the use of noncontact mea-
surement methods. Noncontact furrowing depth detection mainly uses ultrasonic or optical
ranging sensors to detect the height of the frame relative to the ground, which is calcu-
lated by mathematical modeling to obtain the furrowing depth of the furrower [75,76].
Zhang et al. developed a soil height change acquisition system based on an infrared rang-
ing sensor and a microcontroller, which has a measurement accuracy of 3 mm and a stability
of 91.8% and can support furrowing profiling control [65]. Linden et al. designed a laser
sensor-based mechanical weeding device for depth control. The results showed that the
sensor depth measurement was not affected by soil moisture content, soil texture, and
light, and the depth measurement accuracy could reach 1 mm [66]. To reduce the surface
stubble and residual straw on the noncontact sensor detection errors, scholars proposed
using noncontact sensors to detect changes in the height of the planter frame and, using
mathematical model calculations, to get the depth of the open furrow. In order to de-
tect soil firmness at the same depth, wheel-LVDT sensors were utilized to obtain frame
height variations, and by adjusting the tractor’s three-point suspension angle, soil firmness
was maintained, which in turn kept the operating depth constant. The standard error
during the operation of the machine can reach 0.033 m, which can meet the operational
requirements [68]. Nielsen et al. developed a seeding depth measurement system using a
linear displacement sensor and an ultrasonic sensor to measure the distance of the trencher
relative to the rack and the rack relative to the ground, respectively; by fusing the signals
transmitted by the two sensors, the actual furrowing depth of the furrower can be obtained,
and the seeder can still achieve accurate seeding at speeds up to 12 km/h [64]. In order
to adapt to the detection accuracy of furrowing depth under different terrain conditions,
Lee et al. developed a tillage depth detection system, which uses optical sensors to detect
its distance from the ground, inclination sensors to detect the pitch angle of tractors, and
lift arm sensors to measure the position of lifting arms, then fuses the data detected by the
three sensors, and calculates the tillage depth based on mathematical models [67].

4.2. Contact Detection Method

Straw and stubble on the surface of no-tillage land significantly impact the mea-
surement accuracy of noncontact sensors, so experts and scholars in relevant fields have
proposed to detect the depth of furrowing using contact sensors. The contact sensor mainly
adopts the pressure sensor to obtain the contact situation between the profiling wheel and
the ground surface. Then, it obtains the furrowing depth by converting the information.
Gao et al. used an axle pin sensor to detect the downforce of the depth-limiting wheel
and an angle sensor to obtain the height of the depth-limiting wheel oscillating relative
to the bottom of the furrowing disc, which improved the stability of the depth of the
furrowing [26]. Jia et al. designed a tillage depth monitoring system applicable to different
terrains, which uses a surface-adapted adjustable pendulum arm as well as an optical
encoder to measure the rotation of the pendulum arm and adjusts the depth detection
based on the detected angle and the established LabVIEW program, which can apply to
tillage depth measurement in different terrains. It had maximum absolute errors of 11.3 mm
and 12.8 mm and maximum relative errors of 7.40% and 8.53% for flat and slope field tests,
respectively [69]. Jia, Zhou, Huang, and Li et al. found through field experiments that
either Flex or PVDF sensors mounted on profiling wheels can produce sensitive profiling
effects on the undulation changes of the ground [60,70–72]. Li et al. used pressure sensors
to detect the size of the pressure in the rear profiling wheel. When the seeding operation
speed is 3–8 km/h, the seeding depth qualification rate is higher than 90%, which solves
problems such as profiling lag brought by the profiling of the rear profiling wheel [73].

4.3. Ingression Detection Method

In addition to the commonly used sensors mentioned above for detection, there are also
ingression sensors for detecting furrowing depth. This type of sensor is usually installed
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before the furrowing device when the planter rises and falls. According to the different
physical and chemical properties of the soil at different depths, in order to obtain different
signals, the system processes the signals to obtain the actual furrowing depth of the planter.
Weatherly et al. developed an automatic control system for seeder sowing depth based
on DFS. A drying front sensor senses the changes in the depth of the planter’s leading
edge, and the system controls the sowing depth through an electromagnetic proportional
reversing valve. Its positioning error is 0.66 cm, and the optimized system response time
can reach 255 ms [74]. When the seeding depth deviation detected by the drying front
sensor reaches more than 2.5 cm, the system adjusts the position of the furrow opener, and
its adjustment error is 0.66 mm.

The characteristics of the different types of sensors are shown in Table 5. Sensors have
relatively low accuracy compared with contact sensors. It is highly affected by stubble
and straw residue in the field, does not measure soil firmness, and does not provide
the required trenching force for the system [70]. Appropriate downforce can improve the
furrow opening depth’s stability and avoid compaction of seed furrows, which can improve
crop emergence and yield [14,77]. Contact sensors mainly use pressure sensors to detect the
downforce of the depth-limiting wheel, which can simultaneously obtain the downforce
and the depth of furrowing, providing more comprehensive information for improving the
seeding effect. They have high accuracy, wide measuring range, and reliability compared
with noncontact sensors, but they are susceptible to temperature and humidity. When the
depth-limiting device is subjected to shock and vibration, it can cause problems such as
unstable signals from noncontact sensors [26]. According to the measurement properties of
the sensor, for plots with large surface undulations, the contact sensor signal is unstable
and prone to damage because the depth-limiting device is susceptible to large shocks and
vibrations. For this situation, noncontact sensors are considered, but it is also difficult to
meet the operational requirements for precision seeding using noncontact sensors. Contact
sensors are more suitable for measuring no-till surfaces because of the susceptibility of
noncontact sensors to stubble and straw residue in the field. Due to the more complex
soil conditions in the field, the physical and chemical properties of the soil are different
in different plots and at different times in the same plot. Compared with contact and
noncontact sensors, using ingression sensors to detect the depth of the seeder into the soil
requires much preliminary work, and the detection error is large.

Table 5. Characteristics of different types of sensors.

Model Features
Advantages and Disadvantages

Advantages Disadvantages

Noncontact detection
Measure the distance from the

rack to the ground or
between racks

Fast measuring speed, good
durability, and stable

operational performance

Susceptible to environmental
influences, low

measurement accuracy

Contact detection Measure the pressure or the
rotation angle on the frame

High accuracy, wide measuring
range, high reliability

Susceptible to conditions such
as temperature and humidity

Ingression detection Measure the working parts
entry depth

Measures physical and chemical
properties of soil

Requires a lot of preliminary
work, large detection error

In summary, it can be concluded that with the development of precision seeding
technology, the requirements for measurement and control accuracy are getting higher
and higher. Due to the more complex field operating conditions, it is difficult to have
ideal field operating conditions suitable for a single sensor. Due to the limitations of a
single sensor, it will cause a significant detection error. In order to improve the detection
accuracy of furrow depth, multi-sensor fusion should be used for detection. Multi-sensor
fusion can give full play to the sensor’s advantages, reduce the sensor’s detection error, and
improve the detection accuracy. Multi-sensor detection requires the system to process the
output signals of the sensors comprehensively, and the noise points generated by the sensor
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detection need to be discriminated and decided whether to be removed or not. Therefore,
the exactness of the control system processing is crucial for using multi-sensor detection.

5. Furrowing Depth Stability Control—Automatic Control System

The furrow depth detection device is usually located in a position different from the
furrow opener, which will cause the lagging or leading of the profiling, and the detection
accuracy of the system profiling components will directly affect the stability of the furrow
depth. The poor surface flatness of the planter field operation, especially in the no-till
surface, requires high detection accuracy of the sensor, and the complex field operating
conditions are likely to cause downforce fluctuations while seeding, affecting the seeding
quality [78]. In order to improve the stability of the furrowing system and reduce the
fluctuation of the downforce, researchers mainly use the system feedback adjustment to
reduce the system profiling error and use the downforce adjustment to improve the stability
of the furrowing depth.

5.1. System Feedback Regulation

In order to reduce the profiling error brought by the profiling advance or lag of the
system, the relevant experts and scholars began to use the system feedback regulation
to reduce the error of the profiling control system. Zhao et al. designed a furrowing
depth control system based on displacement sensors and hydraulic cylinders, utilizing
PLC closed-loop control and compensating for the delay time to realize the synchronous
profiling of the furrowing depth. The experimental results show that the stability coefficient
of the furrowing can reach more than 90% at the advancing speed of 5 km/h and the
depth of the furrowing below 70 mm [79]. Liang et al. designed a constant pressure
profiling control system based on PLC closed-loop control. The system is simulated and
analyzed using MATLAB. The results show that the control system operates stably with an
overshoot of 5.02%, a response time of 0.25 s, and a steady-state error of 0.79%. The bench
test shows that the average steady-state error of the system is 1.4~1.8 N, the maximum
steady-state error is 2.7 N, and the standard deviation is 0.78~6.94%, which can meet the
test requirements. It can ensure that the furrow opener operates under constant pressure
and provides a reference for the design of the furrow depth profiling control system [80].
In order to improve the electrohydraulic control of the seeding depth system, Zhou et al.
combined feed-forward compensation PID and IPRC for dynamic regulation of downforce.
The integrated control of sowing depth and soil downforce was realized, and the sowing
quality was improved. The test results showed that the seeding depth qualification rate of
self-weight adjustment, spring adjustment, and electrohydraulic adjustment was 89.2%,
96.7%, and 98.6%, respectively, and the corresponding maximum coefficients of variation
of seeding depth were 16.7%, 12.9%, and 6.4%, respectively [81]. Nielsen et al. developed
a furrowing depth control system. An angle sensor was installed in the corner of the
furrow opener to provide angle feedback to the system, and the system provided a constant
furrowing depth through an electrohydraulic actuator. Experimental results showed that
the furrowing depth of the system was independent of the resistance of the seedbed
and maintained high stability of the furrowing depth when the resistance of the seedbed
changed [82].

5.2. System Downforce Adjustment

Sowing downforce affects the quality of seeding. When the downforce of the seeding
machine is insufficient, it is easy to cause insufficient depth of furrow opening, resulting
in loose soil in the seed furrow and increasing the occurrence of air pockets. When the
downforce is too large, it is easy to cause soil compaction in the seed furrow, resulting
in low seed germination [83]. Stable downforce can improve the stability of furrowing
depth and increase crop yield [84]. Therefore, experts and scholars in relevant fields began
to utilize downforce control to improve the stability of open furrow depth. Jing et al.
installed force sensors on the furrow depth-adjusting member and used PID closed-loop
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control based on CAN communication. The field test results showed that the downforce
via electronically controlled hydraulic control system improved the stability of sowing
depth by 1.05~2.23% and the pass rate by 3.12~34.38% [85]. Li et al. designed an active
force sensor-based downforce regulator using a linear motor instead of a compression
spring. The experimental results showed that the active control system had 8.11% less
variance in downforce stability than the traditional passive system and could regulate the
downforce according to the agronomic requirements of the crop [86]. Precision Planting
has developed a SeederForce downforce control system. The system utilizes air springs or
hydraulic cylinders instead of mechanical springs for downforce control of furrow depth.
A SmartDepth furrow depth control system was also developed, which utilizes a motor-
driven adjustment handle to adjust the height of the depth limit wheel. It also utilizes the
20/20 SeedSense monitoring system to monitor the downforce and sowing depth in real
time, realizing the online adjustment of downforce and sowing depth [87].

5.3. Multi-System Fusion Regulation

Setting only a separate downforce control or sowing depth control still affects the
stability of sowing depth and cannot meet the requirements of precision sowing [88]. For
this reason, experts and scholars in relevant fields proposed multi-system fusion regulation
to realize real-time monitoring and on-site evaluation of sowing depth. Pasi et al. developed
a depth control system for a cereal seeder that complies with the ISO 11783 communication
standard. Using eight sensors to measure the angle and distance of the planter and
estimating the working depth based on the acquired signals, the control system operates at
a frequency of 10 Hz, which allows the planter to realize that with its error of no more than
10 mm at driving speeds of up to 10 km/h and improves the stability of the furrowing depth
of the cereal-based planter [89]. Gao et al. designed a downforce seeding depth monitoring
and evaluation system based on CAN bus communication, which utilizes angle and axle
pin sensors to detect the seeding depth and downforce and improves the response speed of
the pneumatic-drive unit system. The test results showed that the minimum sowing depth
pass rates corresponding to left zone control, proper zone control, mechanical adjustment,
and self-weight adjustment were 91.92%, 92.53%, 70.44%, and 58.72%, respectively. The
sowing depth monitoring and evaluation system substantially improved the sowing depth
stability of the planter compared with mechanical and self-weight adjustment [90]. In
order to improve the stability of the furrow profiling system for sloping cropland with
large surface undulations, Fu et al. designed an agricultural terrain profiling system that
can adapt to the tilting of the terrain undulations. The experimental results showed that
the elevation mimicry error was 1.61 mm, and the slope error was 0.56◦ at the operating
speed of 2 km/h, which provided an experimental platform for the seeding depth control
system [91].

The use of separate downforce control or seeding depth control is less costly and
easier to develop than multi-system fusion regulation. Due to the time required for sensor
transmission and system processing, the speed of seeder advancement varies each time, so
it is difficult for the system to accurately control the operation of the profiling components,
which will lead to advancement or lagging of the seeder profiling. This error can be reduced
by using simple feedback regulation of the system. However, due to the complexity of field
operating conditions, feedback control of downforce or seeding depth alone does not meet
the requirements of precision seeding. Multi-system fusion adjustment is usually real-time
monitoring and field evaluation of seeding depth. Compared with separate feedback
control of downforce or sowing depth, it can adjust the operating status of the profiling
components according to the planter in real time and improve the operating accuracy.

From the above analysis, pure downforce control or sowing depth control is not
enough to maintain the stability of sowing depth. In order to improve the stability of
sowing depth, scholars at home and abroad have gradually integrated downforce control
and sowing depth control to realize real-time monitoring and on-site evaluation of sowing
depth to achieve the requirements of precision sowing. Presently, domestic and foreign
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research on the depth of furrow profiling control systems mainly focuses on flat land, and
there are more mature products in the application market. However, more studies should
be conducted on sloping cultivated land with large surface undulations. Due to the large
ups and downs of sloping cultivated land, the traditionally designed furrowing depth
control system can only cope with the ups and downs of sloping land. It is challenging to
cope with sloping land’s left and right ups and downs. It is easy to cause inconsistency
in sowing depth. China’s hilly and mountainous arable land accounts for one-third of
the national area. The future development of furrowing system control should focus on
improving the operation effect of hilly and mountainous area seeding machines.

6. Future Development Problems and Prospects
6.1. Existing Problems

The stability of furrow depth control is the main factor affecting seeding depth. To
improve the furrowing depth control technology, scholars examined three key aspects:
profiling adjustment devices, furrowing depth detection technology, and automatic control
systems. Due to the complex field operating environment, the existing furrowing system
cannot stabilize the furrowing depth efficiently with the uneven ground surface. The
development of foreign furrow depth control technology is more mature, and intelligent
planters with better operating results have been put into the market. China’s research
on an intelligent furrowing depth control system is still experimental. Compared with
foreign countries, China’s research on furrow depth control technology is still in the initial
stage, and there is a big gap. According to the current furrowing system research, China’s
development of furrowing system research mainly exists in the following problem areas:

(1) The research on the furrowing system mainly focuses on flat land. The traditional
furrowing depth control system can only cope with the simple ups and downs of
sloping land. It is challenging to cope with sloping land’s left and right ups and downs.

(2) Downforce adjustment is a crucial factor affecting the stability of furrowing. Most of
the current seeding machines rely on experience to adjust the downforce and do not
consider different soil textures of different plots in real-time adjustment.

(3) The profiling adjustment device is mainly micro-innovation or adds sensors to im-
prove adjustment accuracy, but more research on vibration balance needs to be done.
Due to the complex field operating conditions, the vibration of the planter unit would
affect the stability of the furrow depth and reduce the machine’s operating life.

(4) The planter for furrow depth sensor detection is in the experimental stage, and there
are fewer related operating machines equipped with furrow depth detection sensors.
Most of the research is still in the single-sensor detection stage. Due to the limitations
of the single-sensor, significant detection errors are frequent.

(5) The research on the furrowing depth control system is in the experimental stage,
mainly focusing on simple downforce control or sowing depth control with poor
regulation accuracy. The research on the planter furrowing system should consider
different agronomic requirements due to different soil textures in different regions to
improve the system’s universality.

6.2. Development Prospects

Mature products equipped with passive and active open furrow profiling control
systems have been put into use in many countries. In China, the passive type still dominates,
and the active type is experimental. China mainly focuses on the direct control of sowing
depth, and there needs to be more research on the indirect control of sowing depth by
utilizing downward pressure. In China, the stability control of furrowing depth is mainly
focused on the flat land, and less research has been done on the sloped fields. There is
an apparent gap in the seeding machines between China and other countries regarding
intelligent monitoring. To bring China’s seeding machine operation to high speed and
precision of the development requirements, the depth of the furrow profiling control system
development has the following directions:
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(1) Given the operating shorts on sloping arable land in China, we should improve the
traditional seeder furrow profiling control, solving the operating needs of sloping
arable land in terms of up-and-down and left-and-right profile, improving the effect
of seeding operation in sloping arable land and improving the universality of the
seeding machine.

(2) For the differences in soil properties, crop varieties, and planting modes in different re-
gions of China, we need to determine the most suitable sowing depths and downforce
of planter operations for sowing crops in different regions according to the interplay
mechanism of soil–furrowing–crop components, to provide references for sowing.

(3) Strengthen the optimized design of the profiling adjustment device, reduce the vi-
bration of the profiling adjustment device in the operation process, and improve its
stability. Under the premise of ensuring that the operating effect remains unchanged,
reduce the operating cost of implements and improve the working life of implements.

(4) Enhance the development of active profiling adjustment systems and improve the sta-
bility of the system by using multi-sensor fusion on top of the existing ones. Promote
the development of China’s seeding machine in the direction of high speed and preci-
sion and improve the operational quality and efficiency of China’s seeding machine.

(5) Based on the development of an active profiling adjustment system, optimize the
algorithm by combining the physicochemical parameters of different soils and develop
a furrow depth control system suitable for different soils to improve the detection
accuracy and convenience of the system.

(6) Increase the investment in the research and development of intelligent agricultural ma-
chinery and devices and promote the development of China’s seeding machines in the
direction of automatic navigation, automatic monitoring, and evaluation of seeding
quality, variable seeding, high-speed seeding, and other intelligent precision seeding.

7. Conclusions

In this review, we aim to summarize the furrowing depth adjustment systems in differ-
ent ways of operation and provide critical technologies and breakthrough paths for future
research on planter furrowing. China’s research on furrowing depth adjustment systems is
mainly to make small innovations to the planter unit or add sensors to improve the stability
of furrowing depth, and there is a lack of research on the vibration of the planter unit. Com-
pared with foreign planter units, the furrowing operation effect is poor. It is challenging
to profile with complex operating conditions, such as sloping cropland. The furrowing
depth control system still has many challenges but has a broad development prospect.
In the future, the furrow depth control system should be developed in the direction of
automatic navigation, automatic monitoring and evaluation of sowing quality, variable
sowing, high-speed sowing, and other intelligent precision sowings based on improving
the applicability under complex operating conditions, such as sloping arable land.
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